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INTRODUCTI ON

Gliding isn't,and probably never vill
be, an activity exerting a sustantial
direct influence on a national econony.
0n the other hand, it isn't a cheap
private hobby either,within reach of
almst everyboqy, Iike swinning or
angl i n9. Practical problens resulting
from this are nanifold: aviation fuel
tax,pol itics, qlidinq site authorization
refusal, conplaints about weekend flyinq
noise, etc. It is therefore only comnon
sense to give preference to those
gl idinq activities havinq close
connections to productive l ines of the
nat ional economy.

A prir,rary candidate for such a

preference i s el er,'Entary fl i ght
trai ni ng. Airlines, agricultural and
military flying, the aircraft industry,
air traffic control , etc., are all
integral parts of our present-day
econmic syster,l with a continuous need
for reliable [En and !,/o[pn v]ith sor.le
practical flying experience. cliding is
dble to neet all these demands for
sel ect io n and prinarv instruction
reliably and nore ec;nonicdlly( l ).

Present rEthods of dual gl iding
instruction are essentially a product of
the 'late forties. They yere cast in the
moulds of the then conteriporary
technology. Since then several r,njor
innovations have resulted in neu
sailplane types of vastly inproved
perfomance, suggesti ng new flight
tactics. These types are, however,
difficult to land and expensive to buy.
The r,ptorglider is also here to stay and
offers sorie new possibilities in
i nstruction.

TECENTCAL SAARING

the general syllabus of elementary
flight instruction has changed very'little. But now classical prinary
two-seater types are being phased out
everylJhere due to !.iear and
obsolescence. Neu types on the narket
nov possess sorc quite different
characteristics dictated by the glass
and carbon-fibre/p lasti cs technology and
by the general desire for increased
Derfornance. Sorie t irie aoo
iindu"oann (2) posed the iundarFntal
question: l/hat must we chanqe? Shall
we alter the training syllabus to
accomodate nev types (including perhaps
the notorgl iders) or should sor]e design
parar,Eters be changed to produce the
nodern equivalent of tine-proven prinary
two-seater types?

This paper is intended to contribute
to this I ine of thought, It is hoped
thdt by a nore general and thorough
dnalysis sone nev aspects may cone to
light to facilitate a better solution to
thi s al 1-important problen.

IlARKET RESEARCH

'I . Trai ni ng Demand
I n-oidei-To acldress the basic training

philosophy, let us look at the volune
and character of the dsiand to be r,Et.
El ementary gliding training is
conpu lsory for prospective sailplane
pilots. It is also to be recor,rnended
for the prir,lary training phase of
air'line, ni I itary, and qeneral aviation
pi lots. In short, it is good for every
responsible post connected with flying
dctivities. From this point of view d

rough estimate of future training
capacity required can be worked out.

Present-day censu s and forecasting
puts the probable nunber of the total
wor'ld contErcial airliner fleet at sone
7,000-9^Q00 units for the next
decade{rJ. Serving then Llay requi.e
about 20,000-30,000 pi lots and
respecti ve flight engineers. General
aviation, nil'itary flying, etc., nay
double or triple this nunber. The
anount of would-be glider pilots is hard
to forecast, but it is also
considerable. In short, a trdining
capaci ty requiring about 2-3,000
two-seaters is to be nraintained.
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2. Trai ni ng Systexl
Flyrirj r;;TnaT; an;ctr-vi ty of dual

character, requi ri ng theoretical
background as well as practical skills.
Elementary fl ight instruction should be
balanced between classroon $,ork and
practical flying. It is also highly
desirable to introduce the pupil to the
self-di scipl ine and voluntary teariwork
necessary for safe and efficient
flying. In the following, stat€f,ients
and descriptions of activities app'ly
strictly to the instruction of teen-age
pupils, mn and woFEn in say their
thrities requiring sometines a sl ightly
di fferent i ndi vi dual treatrmnt.

The fundarEntal unit of training
capacity is the nunber of sites or
take-off/landi nq stri ps available.
secondary basic assets are the launching
aids availab'le; winches, tow-planes and
self- l aunchi ng r,ptorgliders. The number
of movenents real izable per strip depends
on them. A good tlro-drun winch with
quick cable retrieving gives '100-'130

starts per day if an efficient flight
orqanizat'io!r cdn lrake use of then.
Strip capacity using aero-tow depends
largely on the nunber of tot/-planes.
But the flying circus type actl'vity used
in competitions, with a dozen or so
torv-planes - even if it could be
afforded - cannot be reconrpnded for
training. It r'{oul d be too denanding on
student pilots, resulting in high
accident risk and lowering of pupil
receptivity. In general , productivity
per strip as expressed in number of
fliqhts is greater for winch-launching,
houever, aero-tor{ gives nore flying
hou rs -

Sel f- I aunchi ng r,ptorgliders are the
nost flexible of al l categories. The
frequency of start/landing novenents is
'limited only by air traffic safety, and
flight duration by the fuel capacity of
the plane.

Flying instruction can be organized as
a general club (i.e. week-end) activity
or in courses. Both of thern have their
re specti ye advantages and drawbacks.
Nornal club flying can perhaps give
sl ightly better personal selection and
chdracter forning at the price of a

little lower flying efficiency and
occasional stagnations.
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No matter $hich one of the
organi zation forr.s is preferred,
practical fl ight instruction - after a

short introduction in the theory of
flight, followed perhaps by an
examination - proce€ds as follows. The
pupil is taught in the following
sequence:

- straight gl ides;
- turns;
- take-off and landinq;
- ci rcui t planning;
- cable breaks, spinning, etc.

The first solo flights conplete the
first instruction phase. The training
syllabus of the second phase, up to say
C Ievel, isn't as universal ly
standardized as the first one, so Nte

will not discuss it in detail.
The main vrorking tool of the

instructor for his job is the
two-seater. High productivi ty and
handl ing qudl ities as good as possible
are perhaps the nost valuable features
sought in a training glider. Let us see
how they can be obtained.

GENTRAL ARRA}IGEI4EIIT AND BASIC PARAMETERS

l. Historical Review
How nrfch- tfiE nor-e of gl iding

instruction depends on starting aids can
be clear'ly seen on the evolution of the
tvo-seater as vre know it today. Ear'ly
tvDes of tvro-seaters existed in the
tvrlntie s (4'5). Nevertheless, solo
instruction doing sl ides and hops
doninated the scene because
chain-fashion bungee starting of heavy
tow-seaters was too der,randing on
manpower. uinch launching and later
aero-tow opened the way for dual
i nstruct ion.

Exanining the evolution of basic
design pararEters, very interesting
develoDr,Ent trends can be
6656pvs6(4-10) {see also Fiqs. l-4).
Types narked vith squares on the figures
are intended mainly for ab initio tiork.
They are characterized bfTow reTght,
lon-to-nedium span and mderate wing
loading. Their best glide ratios are
also BDstly on the low side. As against
this, high performance types, indicated
by triangles on the pictures, boast high
glide ratios but at the price of high
weiqht, lonq span and heavy uing
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I oddi n9, llulti-purpose types, narked
with circles, are in between, but
novndays they tend r'pre to the heavy
competition machines.

Wing span seens to be one of the riost
stationary parameters. Accordi ng to
F'i9. I, if !,le exclude a few special
designs, early types had b = 13-20 n,
while now the scatter is b = 15-18 n.
Flying weight, as shown in Fi9. 2, is
increasing steadi ly. In the thirties,
it vra s fron 370 to 460 kg \thile we not{
have = 470-630 kg for sailplanes and
590-720 kg for notorgl iders. I!-ri9. 3

/S is plottcd proportional t,,Jllls,
showing the incredse of airspebd for
constant I ift coefficients. llere again,
a nonotonic incredse over the yedrs is
observed, with mtorgliders (shown in
ful l figures) occupying the higher
levels. Ear'ly ab initio two-seaters had
a best gl ide rat'io of l4-24ll . llov they
are claininq 23-25/1 lo 26-39/1 . l"lotor-
qliders are r,rore nodest l''ith 25-3c/l'
The practical significance of these
trends for instructional vork is as
fol lows:

Inproving the gl'jde ratio adds to
productivity. But what is its price?
Lookinq at the pictures, a steadY
diminishing of the nunber of special jzed
pririary two-seaters fron about 1963 'is

observed. Their place is being taken by
dual -purpose designs (i.e. essentially
hi 9h-performance nachi nes vithout
special gadgets). The nost significant
alteration is the increase of weight.

lJow, the classical primarY maY be

defined as a relatively light dnd cheap
plane !.ihich is exLeptiondlly forgiving
of pi lot error and efficient in v/inch
launching. High weight and wing loadjng
conbined vith long span are no good for
regular, all-day vinch launching. A

good ntobile winch of 75-95 k
(100-l30IlP) power can re1 iably handle
qliders up to say 450 kg and 2?-25
iq/mz vinq loading. In addition,
there is the probl er,t of cable breaks. A

steady hand, qood judgenent and sone
experience are required to tackle an
emergency situation at lov al titude in a

fast glider with long span and a good

9'l ide ratio.

2. tlode of Starti ng
ThtEhetpaaGndlui ckest v/ay to get

?ECIINTCA' SOAFIX6

the glider to a given he'ight is bY
riinch, vrhile aero-tow is best for
finding thermals. The motorgl ider goes
a step further, assuring altitude
naintenance for an indefinite ti r,le even
lrithout updrafts. lle have seen that at
the beqi nn ing the pupi l i s taught
straight glides and later, turns. In
this phase of the training the
productivity of circuit flying at say
200 to 400 m is poor; a substantial part
of the flying time being lost for
unaided piloting attenpts by the pupil.
In this part of the 'instruct'ion
curri cu lun and for sPinning,
winch-launching is at a djsadvantage.

In 1960, the late Professor Landlann
introduced his La lT flotorgl ider to the
author as a "prinary ttro-seater with
infinite glide ratio." This is the !r'ay
rve have to look at the notorqlider for
ab-initio work. In this respect, for
pFri?ucTi'i ty, it is to be preferred over
pure sailplanes but only if it is up to
the Ceirands in every other respect.

llhen He have to chose bc ilr-"en
wi nch- launch i ng and aero-tovr, the
selection is nost strongly influenced by
availability and by economics.

3. l/hich l,/ay to Go?

Nov we fia-vEs:-;Fen-thr problen ds poscd
e.g. by Linds.rdnn(/l fron a slightly
different aspect. He is ddvocating a

notor-gl ider course, with transition
before the first solo stage to an
appropri ate r,Ddern two-seater sailplane
and aero-tovr'. llore generally, one has
to choose betueen a specialized training
two-seater, a general -purpose sailplane
and a notorql ider, Then there is also
the probleri of retaining or abandoning
the v/i nch.

To begin vith, a very riodern and
effective two-seater motorgl ider of
about 16 n span could be conceived
rieeti ng every requirelnent for
productivity. Cruical probleri areas ia
this design viould be noise and flying
qualities.

llot long ago the author undertook an
invcstigation of the linits of noise
abatemnt and envi ronr,tental protection
possibilities for r,rctorgliders in the
forn ol d feasibilitv studv for a

sold.-povered pldn"(ll ) . 'Bur 
series

productjon of even a Partial SPP is
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stj l l a lcng Hay off; econonica'lly, nore
than technically. In the meantine, we
have to work with special silencers and
lo$/ Ilach nunber proDeller desiqns {see
e.q.(12)) in order not to paraiyze our
f lyi ng, especially on treek-ends.

Sone aspects of the fl ight handl ing
'inproverEnt problem for nrctorgl iders are
cormon rrith nodern hi 9h-perfonirance
general-purpose, tvro-seater sailplanes.
In both cases we have to deal first with
the inertia problem aggravated by high
wing loading, long span and perhaps by
sone other Speci dl circumstances.

Bad handling or fdults readily
tolerated in hi gh-performance sailplancs
can exclude an otherwise quite sound
design from being good for ab-initio
train'ing. ln order to get a clear
understanding of the v,/ork to be done,
]et us revie, the essentials of the
fl ight handling jnprovenent problen, Itjs necessary to see if high wing
loading, greater weight and span
relative to the "auxil iary" engine of
the notorglider are conpatible vith the
h'igh level of protection against pi lot
errors dnd ease of handl ing so necessary
for the dovice pi rot,

HAIJDL I IIG CRI TERIA

l. G{.neral R{'nark s
I n-T5ii-FElpecfihe best is only just

good enough for ab-initio training. The
design and developrEnt of first class
tlying qualities for a sdjlpldne is now
as nuch of an art as a science. Basic
rules of airplane r,totion and
controllabil ity are rrell understood.
Types designed in line with then can be
developed and refined by expcrt flight
test uork and sound judger€nt to the
point of neeting the deiiands of
practically every good sailplane pilot.

There are quite a nunber of
requi renents to be net, so let us start
v/ith a short classification of then {see
Fig. 5), Design of handl ing and control
begins nith the so-called bdsic flying
qualities, i.e. with stability,
naneuverability and sensitivity in the
longitudinal dnd lateral r,lode in
straight glide. In this phase,'longitudinal and lateral notion can be
treated separately and even the
eigenmdes of the riotion {respectively

the sensitivity of the elevator, aileron
and rudder) may be singled out.

Having put the elefiEntary flying
qual ities in order, investigation of the
conplex motions, such as turns, start
and landing, stalls, spins, etc. can be
dealt with, Pi lot confort probl€rirs and
human engi neeri ng aspects concerning
secondary control s and instrur,Ents
conplete the pi cture.

Correct assessn€nt of the flying
qualities has its particular problens
because we can't calculate or measure
the "qual ities" proper, only the
paral]Eters affecting then. The current
mde of tackl jng this problen js by
statistical evaluation of the pilot
rdtinq e.q. according to the
Coo per- scal q (13 ). Ihis nethod, bdsed
on sinuldtor and variable-stabi lity
airplane test runs, has been in use
effectively for a long time for
h i gh-perfornance a i rp lane \aork.
Adaptat'ion of the Cooper rating to
sailplanes is possible and even
confidence limits 9n,Erean pi lot rdLings
can be established{rqJ. Thus, for
want of a better direct method,
Cooper-Harper ratings will be accepted
as thc scdle of flying qual ities.

2. Elerientary Flyi nq Qualities
Thd-F; r;cteiiTtL-qua-[]5'-b ta i ne d

by solvi!g the l inearized airplane
equdtions of rrction in r straiqht gl ide
redds ( see e.g,(15,16)1'

For the longitudinal notion (jn
factori zed forn):

(f+ a!.a."l+ o!fi'+2!r+")+ a.fl =6

For the lateral motio n:

6 + fi ,)(t + Lr)(a'+ e \a5t + at",z)' o

0)

Sai lplane handling qual i
is far fron being unaninou
a ssessnent of basic lonoit
crj teri a {see e,q.(17-30).)
the early concepts (e. g. { |

the possible inportance of
(i.e. pi tch angle and its
llodern'instructing techniq
an end to this Drobl eir. A
oon"""1 11tP61s 1i g 61 { 20-23,
it tqnt tes t (18,19,30 )work,
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the follov./ing funda[Enta] concepts for
'longi tu di n al criteria developnent'

?;. s.til:36fi "t 3i":n:,i;:ll?'Bg'n' "
are for higher static stability while
the fomer preference for reduced
stati c stabi I i tv has al so re-
energed (30). -More of this later.
b. Sinulatof and yariable stability
aircraft vrork(31 ,32) resutteo in
Cooper ratinq graphs as a functlon of
undanped short period frequency and
danpi ng rat io I i ke Fi g. 6. Shonber
and Gertsen conbined this also vith
sensitivi ty type paranrters(32).
c. Position and shape of
i so-opi n ion boundaries iray be
interpreted as pilot preference for
riediun values for the deoree of
stdbi 1 i ty (24,25 )

.=.,"."*ffi""rryj r".l (r)

eld for the degree of rnaneuverability

!=

These seemi ng ly different approaches
are conpatible except for the reduced
stati c stabil ity case.

Fl ight r,€chanics has taught us that
sh .rt Deriod freoucncv ,lnd danoi no ratio
depends on the staric-nargin{1 5'16).
Stick fixed static stabil i ty can be
calculated frorir stjck deflexion plotted
as a function of I ift copffic ient f0r
different c.G. position. (16)(ris. Zl.
If vre can fly the sailplane throughout
its speed range lrith fixed, neutral triflr
position, stick free static stability
Bay be calculated fron stick force -
l/cv graphs (29) (Fig. 8). foa-ta
val'ues in the optinal range accofding to
Fig. 6 riay be obtained for sai lplanes of
I ight fuselage design and with a static
nargin of about l5-30C. But advocates
of reduced static stab'ility vrant no nore
than, say, 3-5%. l/hich one of the tr/o
opi nio ns is right?

Due to aeroelastic effects, the static
stabi lity of sailp'lanes uay dininish
co ns i derabl v in the hioh-sDeed
range(Z2'2h. The autior iras also
fl orrn a prototype hav'ing, for his
weight, a slightly negative static
nargin above B0 km/h. There were no
control la bi I i ty problefls in nornal

].DCII.TICAI SOARTIIC

circuit flyinq and in aero-tovr in fair
weather. But, it nceded oversteering,
and in the pull-up after terrn'ination of
spins caution had to be taken not to
overstress it because of the sluggish
elevator response, In short, it was not
pleasant to fly even for an experienced
pilot and for the beginner it could
becone dangerous.

It is not the increase of
naneuverabi I i ty designers are looking
for in reduced stability corrnercial
a i rcraft designs. Advantages clair'Ed
for thefi include only savings in v/eight
and fuel due to decrease of tail volur.le
dnd tri nor,€nt relative to tr^iril
drag(-1,35). True, there are reduced/
negati ve stabjlitj,nilitary h j9h
naneuverdbility CCV designs but on'ly
thru u9e Qf duxi lary surfaces ahead ol
thc cc(J4). Sailplancs can't afford
such drag producjng extras. And all
nodern reduced stabj I j ty airplanes
feat urc auto stabil i 1d t ion fly-by-wire
control sy st ens I JJ, J4 ).

The q-feel, all iirportant in turbulent
conditjons, is given by t, -:tick
force nnd stick drsplacemc rt gradjcnts.

Il:fi"i;; tillt6iqlr&ffli:8J"' 
to'

Characteristics of a good design nay
turn out like those shovn in Fig,9.
lov f.ictjo0,d0d los! notion .onplete
the pi cture( 30 ).

All the desirable characteristics
nentionec above do not contain any size
or gross r,/eight probler,l except that of a
little tailo.ing of hinge nonent
characteri stics to sui t our
needs(21,26,28), Longi tudi nat
handl ing of modern high perfornance
tvo-seaters nay be comparab'le in all
aspects to the classical prinaries.

Lateral cri teri a nay I ook a I i ttl e
different froD this. There is, first of
all, the rolling mde. A resur.E of
hasic sinuldLor work ds reported by
0'Hara(31 )is showr in Fig. 10.
Inte.pretation of the results for
sa i l piane design is u nar:rb i 9 i ou 5 

( 2 5 ) .
The-degree of stability in this node
iq(z4l:

(4)I"'l

t l3 I (51

degree of maneuverabi f iW i n
of short Tlx values is to

while the
the case
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good approxination:

u q.,r: JB-{ (6)

l'lith typical sailpldne Tlx values
ranging from about 0.06 to 0.15 s,
handling quality in the rolling node
turns out to depend practiqally alone on
the steady rate of roll AJi. Aileron
power for the usual , (i.e. fldp type)
aileron designs is Iinited in tems of

f6l

'lateral [Ddes there is no possibility of
full conpensdtion of size and veight
relative to wing lodding effects. All
the designer can do is to reduce radii
of gyration as much as possible.

3. Conpl ex l.4otions
DeterTora-t'io n oT.l ateral paranEters

are influencing the execution of turns,
start in aero-tow, etc. accordinqly. In
this respect the spin probl em would
deserve a separate full investiqation.
Hhile the increase of span is beneficial
in incredsing the period, (i.e. in
decreasing the rate of yaw and roll,
higher mor",rents of inertia and reduced
danplng ratio riay lead to qualitative
changes in the character of the spin.

By the way, the detririental effects of
an out-of-l ini ts rearward C.C. position
cdn't be cancelled by increasinq the
static stability, (i.e, by the tail
volun-., al one). practical exDerience
hds tdught us to respect consbrvative
C.G. boundaries even if static stability
uould be satisfactory in the off-limits
ca5e.

I'lotorgl iders are exposed to the
inertia probl ens to a sti l l higher
degree than sailpldnes. Types nounting
the propeller or even the engine about
the fuselage nay hdve radii of gyrdtion
quite extrerie by sailpldne standards.
Sone of the newer designs intended for
training have reverted to nounting the
engine in the nose of the fuselage.
lllhile satisfactory fron the handling
dynamics point of vier,i, this is,
detrimental to really good glide
ratios. An acceptable conproni se night
be to have an cnqine, buried in the
fuselage behind the pilot, driving a
pusher propeller on the fuselage Soon
behind the wing trailing edge. A canard
layout might be another solution to the
probl efl.

:AT IGUE AND I,IEAR

l.

t7)

being proportional to the tangent of
wing tip helix anole. A good sailptane
nay achieve about Xi - 0.lB-0.20. At
y-72 kn/h = 20 n/s, the best glide speed
rdnge for the classicql prinaries, the
higher value gives &Ji=32.8-28.7 b,/s
fcr b = l4-16 m. relative to
bJ7-2s.5-22.g 6/s for t, t8-20 n of

the high-perfornance designs. But a
coripari son at the sar.F speed is unfair
to l]odern designs. By calculating for
V = 90 kn/h = 25 n,/s, the roll inq rate
goes up to cr){=31 .B-2.1.6 o/s fo"
b = lB-20 n

Thus, the rciling rate, ('i .e.
rianeuverabilitJ, in tine, lost by the
greater span nay be roughly compensated
by higher wing loading for good
penetration. But this js not a full
value conpensation. In an energency
landinq situation or in enterinq
thernal s, maneuverability in sD;ce
{i.e. the di stance necessdry fbr the
execution of a naneuver) counts as
much. In this respect we have to
register a loss of 20-22%, naking the
h i gh- per formance machine nore derianding
on the pilot. l,ie mEy have an even
larger difference because of the lonqer
Tlx values due to an increased rad'ius
of $/ration of heavier wings.

Ai leron feel nay be evaluated using
forc e-gradi en t, displacer.lent-gradient
graphs as functions of Vz (fiq. ll).
Here too, new h i gh- perfofltance nachines
turn out heavier.

About the sar€ nay be said regarding
the yawing node and rudder feel.
Likewise, the undanped frequency aJoD
and danping ration !D for the
Du tch-rol I rrcde dre-also decreasing
requiring more subconscious lEntal work
for the p'ilot. In short, for the

Primary -vo-ieater-e not articl es
of fashion for a fevr seasons but
vorkhorses of daily club activi q,
expected to last for a dozen or so years
and for several thousand flying hours
respectively. Fati gue design probler,rs
peculiar to the type are the deriand for
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a near-airliner service life and the
conplex nature of service load spectra.

Fatigue design, testing and operating
control of sailplanes has to be based on
a fl'ight program related to nission
analysis appropriate to the type,
clinate dnd to prospective users.
Fatigue life is given in terms of fly'ing
hours, fgf hi gh-perfornance sailplanes
(e.9.(45)). Flight profi'le dndlysis
for training two-seaters indicates a
substantial influence of the nunber of
take-offs and landinos on fatioue
danage(36,37,40,+3).' It is th6refore
advisable to calculate fatigue lile in
fl vi no hours dnd starts - e, o. i n the
form if nornal 66xp5(37 i40 )]

At present there is no standard flight
program and load calculatrion nethod for
fatique life deternination. This is
partly advantageous because of individual
requirelEnts and partly not because
there is no possibility for direct
conpari son between different Wpes.

The nost reliable load calculation
rEthod presently avai labl e for
stochasti c (e,9. atnrosphenic turbulence)
load deternination uses oower soectrdl
ns 16665 (42 ) and aeroelastic element
procedures (44 ). The power spectrdl
densj ty function for atmospheric
turbulence, as given by von Kaniran,
reads:

TECENICAL SOARING

broad-band stochasti c processes.
Realistic fati gue danage calculation
needs a range-mean analysis or sti ll
better the so-called rainflou or
pagoda-roof xp1hq6(41 ).

2. Fatigue Design and Testing
Prov fied--EEiiiiffTi=gh ogran nay

be found, the fatigue life of an
airplane structure depends on:

- choi ce of riateridl;
- magnitude of stress concentration

factors;
- correct technol ogy;
- noninal stress levels, etc.
Are there any significant differences

in one of these factors betwe€n
classical primaries and high-perfornance
new designs?

Industri al production of wooden
gl iders pract ically cane to an end
several years ago. As regards light
netal versus conposites, the former nay
have advantages in unifornity and in the
anount of service experience accunul ated
agai nst possibly greater development
possibilities of the latter.

Ai rfrar,E life for all-n€ta'l
seni -nonocoque sailplanes is limited
practically by the durability of such
built-up detdils as spar joints, bolt
fasteninqs, etc (see e.q. (40)).
Substituting forged designs for ther,l
t/ould give substantial inprovements but
there are heavy financ'ial argurents
against it. The designer has sone nore
freedon in the detail desiqn for joints
and fittings in conposite structurtes
but rirore respons'ibi lity, too. In short,
basically there is no inherent
disadvantage in fatigure sensitivity for
r,rodern conposi te structures.

Present-day very long service lives of
comerci al aircraft are invariably
connected with fail-safe desiqn and
inspection procedures, There are also
concepts for adapting !ben to all-r,Ftal
saiipldne structures (J9), Sorry to
say, conposi te structures, while
basically very sound from the crack
propagation point of view, are not well
suited for nagnetic or active acoustic
crack detectio n nethods. flon-
destructive inspection of defects in
laninates, too, is non possible by
i nterferonetric holography. The high
price of the equipment nay honever

- t^\ _2L r * t(r.;:snl)2
s\"1= D' ; El-(:--ii-o-r)Tn-ie
Below say 600-800 m the

Lockhee d-Georqi a fornula can be
recomrcnded{ 38 ) '

""r9 - u3G-.*3:s (e)

Usi ng r,lodern servo-control techniques
it is possible to simulate atriospheric
turbulence forces on the glider but for
econoiic reasons it is nofiral to run the
fatigue tests on appropriate nulti-level
sinusoidal blocks. For these, load
level crossing statistics are needed.
It is possible to neasure then directly
in flight, to calculate theri from the
power spectra, and there is'a]so an
approxinate [glhod for their direct
calculation (J9), But cdution should
be taken not to put full trust in ther,l
becau se single-pdrarcter statistics give
only d very inconplete picture of

{B)
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preclude its use for sailplanes,
especiallly for periodical service life
extens ion checks.

3. l/ear, Corrosion and lleathering
The u sual-TaTi gue -t:ffic over

such internal ite s as control runs,
etc. In fact, conservdtive dimensioning
can nake the{ quite reliable fron the
fatigue point of view, but control
systen back'lash due to wear may be a

nui sance. Corrosion or weathering
should present no serious probl ems if a
good corrosion inhibitor for the r,rc tal
parts relative to an effective tlv
protection for the lani nates is appl ied
and maintained.

IIULT I-PURPOSE UTILIZATION

l4odern GRP and CRP tvio-seater sailplanes
are used for training as vrell as for
advanced soaring. Except for a fel,
experinental designs (e.9. the SB-10),
nearly all new types belong to this dual
purpose category. As we have seen, for'lateral handling, size and wing loading
effects car't be fully conpensated but
the schene nay vork for trdinir I ir
aero-tovr on " spacious dirfield.

l{otorgliders are offering still nore
possibi I ities in standardization. In
addition to ddrbling in the training and
soaring role, they nray be exquisite for
fair weather personal air tourisn.
Present-day undercarr i age designs are
not very satisfactory for easy ground
handling by the pilot alone. Attention
to this probl eri has been directed by
ol I Hirth tal but thc last r,/ord

hasn't been spoken as yet.

c0tlcLUsI0ll

Ilodern hi gh-perforr'rance two-seaters are
here to stay. 'Ihe need for standardi-
zation on a fev types requires them to be
used for instruction purposes, too.
Fundamental handling problenrs in the
lateral modes due to size and inertia
effects can't be elininated fully even
by carefull design. l{odern instruction
rEthods have to conpensate for the rest,

Productivity and good flying qualities
should be backed by a long service l'ife,
preferab ly pernri tti ng fai I -safe
Iicensing and operdtion. l.lotorgliders

f63

have riany advantages as regards
nulti-purpose util ization but there are
al so sone addi tional probl ens regardi ng
their u ni versal use.
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